Case Manager (m/f) in Poland (Remote Work; Full-time 40h)
At PhotoClaim we help photographers fight for their rights. We track their portfolio and detect
commercial copyright infringements caused by companies all over the world. With an international
network of attorneys we are able to get the photographers the money they deserve.

We help photographers to live their dream
Your tasks:







You monitor our client’s portfolio on the internet and you’re the detective who finds
infringements!
You’re researching who is behind the image theft
You’re assisting in securing and building the case against copyright infringers
You are responsible for managing the negotiation process with the opposing side
You give the photographer the good news – You just got him a paycheck
As a change from daily work you take up tasks connected to your interests: marketing,
business, law, etc. – whatever you’ll feel best doing

Your profile:







You have a university degree (BA is sufficient) in humanistic, economic, law or similar studies
You’re talented in “reading people” and negotiations
You’re used to working independently and on your own authority
You’re reliable, have an analytical mindset and high standards to your own work
You share an interest in photography and would like to help the artists
You are fluent in English – German is a bonus!

We’re offering:




Remote work with flexible working hours
Meaningful work in an international environment
Training and experience in Holacracy company organisation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUHfVoQUj54

Are you interested?
We can’t wait to see your brief application including your CV, the potential starting date, your salary
expectations and an answer to the question:
How do you organize yourself?
Please send your application entitled “Case Manager PL” to: career@photoclaim.com.
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